Abstract-Aiming at the limitations of LEACH, PEGASIS gathering data are the main functions in WSN. So some and PEDAP, we present a multi-layer energy-efficient and efficient and energy-aware data gathering protocols are delay-reducing chain-based data gathering protocol (MEDC) proposed such as LEACH [1], PEGASIS [2], PEDAP [3] for wireless sensor network, under consideration of the and DEEG [4], which sometimes aim at some certain characteristics of wireless sensing traffic monitoring network applications and are not fit for WSTMN. Some additional (WSTMN) such as band monitoring area, high-speed target, conditions must be considered in wireless sensing traffic long-distance base station and restricted network density. The monitoring network, such as Monitored targets, system cost protocol puts forward the idea of multi-layer chain, and uses the and communication range. According to the above all minimum total energy algorithm to construct the chain. mentioned factors, a new chain-based data gathering Moreover, the maximum residual energy of nodes is the standard for selection of leaders. The experimental results show protocolsfopWSTn is prsoented n elay MD Not on that MEDC works for WSTMN better than LEACH and energy consumption but also network delay is considered in PEGASIS, which can not only prolong the network lifetime, but MEDC. There has a good tradeoff between the two aspects. also reduce the network delay remarkably.
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The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews some related works. The network model and the radio model for I. INTRODUCTION wireless sensing traffic monitoring network are described in section 3. Section 4 presents a new multi-layered chain-based ,h reen adane in mir-sno, MEM and data gathering protocol, which iS implemented in section 5. low-power wireless communication, have promoted the th concluins are drawn in iond6.
development of wireless sensor networks (WSN). Wireless sensor networks are consisted of hundreds of II. RELATED WORK inexpensive nodes, which can be readily deployed in physical environments to collect useful information such as seismic, Several efficient data gathering routing protocols have acoustic, medical and surveillance data in a robust and been proposed in recent years. We can divide them into three autonomous manner, and then transmit to the base station. categories approximately: cluster-based routing, chain-based WSN has been applied to many areas from military field to routing, and tree-based routing. commerce and industry, such as environment monitoring, LEACH is a cluster-based distributed routing protocol. In weather monitoring, tactical surveillance, and intelligent LEACH, each node elects itself as cluster-head with some transportation monitoring. We mainly focus on intelligent probability. The remaining nodes join a cluster that requires transportation monitoring system based on wireless sensor minimum communication energy. In the data gathering network, namely, wireless sensing traffic monitoring network process, each cluster-head collects data from sensors in its (WSTMN) .
cluster, fuses the data, and then transmits the result to the base Wireless sensor networks are consisted of thousands of station. LEACH utilizes the randomized rotation of nodes which are static in general. At the same time, the cluster-heads to evenly distribute the energy load among wireless bandwidth and energy are restricted. Especially, sensors in the network. Simulation results show that LEACH those sensors are deployed in highway, which are unattended. achieves as much as a factor of 8 reduction in energy And the power in sensor nodes can be exhausted simply by dissipation comparing with direct transmission. As an computations and transmissions. Furthermore it is infeasible improved version to LEACH, LEACH-C [5] uses a to replace thousands of nodes in highway. Therefore, centralized clustering algorithm to produce better clusters, conserving energy so as to prolong the network lifetime is thus achieves better performance. becoming one of the key challenges for such
In PEGASIS, sensors are formed by chain. Each sensor power-constrained network. Sensing environment and communicates only with a close neighbor, and takes turns transmitting to the base station to prevent the failure of network. Only one node is designated to communicate with [7] to When the distance between transmitting node and receiving decrease the total transmission distance for all-to-all node is below on do, the energy consumption of the broadcasting in order to prolong the lifetime of a network. transmitting node is n inverse proportion to d2, otherwise it' s
The main idea is to divide the whole sensing area into four in inverse proportion to d-, namely free space model and regions centered at the node that is closest to the center of the multi-path fading model. According to the distance between sensing area, and the linear sub-chains in each region are the transmitting nodes and the receiving nodes, the constructed.
transmitting nodes can use different energy consumption model to calculate the needful energy for transmitting data.
III. NETWORK MODEL
The equations used to calculate transmission costs and receiving costs for a k-bit message and a distance dare shown
According to the characteristics of highway, regular Transmitting:
deployment is adopted in WSTMN. We assume the
monitored highway is A, the length is L, and the width is W. The N sensors are deployed in L x W. The WSTMN has the following characteristics:
( 2) 1) The sensor nodes are static, and they will never move when deployed.
2) The base station has unlimited energy and more
powerful computing capability, storage capability and longer communication range.
3) There is only one base station in WSTMN. The base Receiving: station can be deployed in the center of network or somewhere out of A, which depends on the material demand ETx (k, d) = ETX elec (k) (4) of WSTMN. The experimental results indicate it's more efficient when the base station is deployed in an immobile
Receiving data is also a high cost operation, therefore, the 5) The WSTMN nodes are homogeneous, and all sensor number of receptions and transmissions should be minimal nodes have similar processing and communicating to reduce the energy cost of an application. With the radio capabilities.
parameters, when k=2,000 and d2 is 500, the energy spent in 6) The energy consumption for every round is not unified. the amplifier part equals the energy spent in the electronics The base station will compute the residual energy of nodes part, and therefore, the cost to transmit a packet will be twice while every round ends.
as that to receive. Data fusion is used to decrease energy consumption in MEDC. Data fusion can be used to combine B. The Radio Model Descriptaion one or more packets to produce a same size resultant packet .  TABLE I In this paper, it is assumed that the radio channel is PARAMETERS OF RADIO ENERGY MODEL [1, 2] symmetric so that the energy required to transmit a message from node i to node j is the same as the energy required to transmit a message from node j to node i for a given transmitting (£E ) To utilize the chain efficiently can conserve energy in a path form C, to Cju, through node Cj increases minimum chain-based data gathering protocol. When a packet travels energy cost to the chain compared to if other nodes or other along a chain, the total energy dissipation of the network insertion locations were selected. The algorithm is described contains two parts: transmitting and receiving energy in Fig. 1 . consumption at each node. According to the radio model, the successive nodes of the chain. Therefore, we will have G groups of NIG nodes. One node from each group will be In the data gathering application, energy consumption is active in the second layer, and thus, there will be G nodes.
firstly considered, and another factor is the average delay in These G nodes in the second layer are divided into Gl groups each round. It's assumed that data gathering rounds are far of successive nodes. Within each group, we use the minimum apart and the only traffic in the network is due to sensor data. total energy chain construction, namely, local minimum total So data transmissions in each round can be completely energy chain construction to form local sub-chains. The scheduled to avoid delays in channel access and collisions. If leader of each local chain will be regarded as the active node there has no queue delay, and the broadcasting delay is in this group. For example, for a 1 OOmX 100m network, we ignored compared to the transmission time, the transmitting define the number of layers is 3, so the GC will be set to 2. The delay of each packet mainly depends on transmission time. In 10 successive nodes will be divided into 2 groups, in which direct communication, nodes communicate with the base local minimum total energy chain construction algorithm is station directly. If the network has N nodes, the delay will be also used. And in the third layer, only one node transmits the Ntime units. In order to reduce delay, parallel transmission is data to the base station, which will be the leader of per round. also used. We present the layered minimum total energy We found that when C is equal to 10, the best balance for chain construction algorithm with delay reducing for our energy and delay is gotten. In a 100-node network, only 10 protocol.
simultaneous transmissions take place at the same time and We start with the linear chain among all the nodes and data fusion takes place at each node.
divide them into C groups, with each group having N/C C. The Selection ofLeaders Based on the Residual Energy has the maximum residual energy is regarded as a sub-leader, The selection of leaders is based on the maximum residual to which the residual nodes in the sub-chain will transmit the energy of nodes in every round, involved in sub-leaders and data. Because all nodes are homogeneous, they have the same the last leader that communicates with base station. The base initial energy. The leaders in the first round are just selected station will compute the residual energy of nodes while one randomly. round ends. For all sub-chains in some layer, the node what Table II , which is run in NS2-27. approximately two times better than PEGASIS, which is MEDC mainly focuses on prolonging network lifetime and because of the improvement of chain construction algorithm. reducing delay. For this experiment, the number of rounds of The minimum total energy chain construction algorithm communication is achieved when 1%, 25%, 500o, 7500 and calculated the minimum total increasing distance, which 100% of the nodes die using LEACH, PEGASIS and MEDC. avoids the long distance communication between two nodes It is assumed that each node has the same initial energy level globally. of2J. Once a node dies due to the battery power consumption, To validate the energy balancing capability of network it is not recharged for the rest of the simulation. nodes, the different initial energy is setup, such as 0.25J, 0.5J, 1J, and 2J, by which the variety of network lifetime can be tested. The number of rounds in MEDC are computed, and compared to LEACH and PEGASIS with different scenes, which are shown in Fig.5 and Fig.6 . The results show that there has a longer network lifetime while the initial energy is higher in the same scene. What's more, the higher density brings on a longer network lifetime. ,150) , network sizes and topologies. And MEDC has an even better (500,250), and (500, 300) in the scenel (which is shown in performance for the long-distance communication. above Table II ). Under the same scene and parameters, the
The simulations done in NS2 show that MEDC number of rounds is more when the location of base station is outperforms other data gathering protocols obviously. In the more far away from the field when the percentage of dead future work, we will apply it to the real WSTMN environment nodes is below 25%. The situation is just adverse after 25% to verify the results and extend its performance. nodes die. MEDC has an optimal lifetime when a larger percentage ofnode die. So we can find an optimal location for REFERENCES the base station according to the applications.
[ In this paper, we proposed a new chain-based data gathering protocol, MEDC, which is distributing and power-aware for the wireless sensing traffic monitoring network. The minimum total energy algorithm is used to construct the chain for MEDC. Moreover, we consider the delay in the chain-construction algorithm, and present a multi-layered chain-construction algorithm to balance the energy consumption and delay reducing. The simulation results show that MEDC performs better than PEGASIS when 1%o, 2O0%, 5O0%, and 100%o of nodes die for different
